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When Kernow were invited to
attend this event at
Tregavethan airfield, Truro,
"High and Wild" seemed an

ambitious title for a show
whose publicity didn't even
mention Kernow, and majored
on a prize for the dog with the
waggiest tail. However,
undaunted, Kernow confirmed
attendance and on Saturday
27 th July, following some
sterling work by Alan in getting
things to the right place, a
good Kernow turn out and a
peachy day with light NW
winds ensured that flying would
take place.
The winch was positioned,
gliders rigged, and soon the
payrng public was being treated
to what Kernow does best -

enjoying itself in the air.
On the ground people were not
idle - in the Kernow enclosure
members were kept busy
handling a stream of enquiries
from the public, and Alan
performed over the PA system
describing what was going on
as gliders were towed up and
spot landed, with the posers

amongst us treating the crowd
to a succession of wingovers
rnd rpiretr,

The dual was in constant action
taking up passengers, including
Chris Blount's (of Radio
Cornwall fame) son.

In the breaks between
Kernow's action, the crowd
was treated to a display by an
SAR Sea King and the
aeromodellers delighted the
kids by dropping toffees from a

radio controlled model. Pity
they had to do it right over our
take offarea...
Still, the gliders survived the
rush of tiny tramplers and flying
continued until well into the
evening.

Sunday saw a return to English
weather, with a sti$SW'..vind
and heavy showers precluding
further flfng. Nonetheless, the
concensus was that the club
had done themselves proud and
the organisers made a point of
congratulating Alan on the
professionalism displayed.
Alan, who co-ordinated our
attendance asks the Bulletin to
thank all those members who
turned up and made the event
ruoh r ruoocr¡.

KERNOWGOES HIGH
AND WILD

P.R.SUCCESS AT TRURO AIRSHOW

HAWK IN THE
POINTS AT

,S.I?. WALES OPEN
Steve Hawken nobly carried the
Kernowbanner in the SE Wafes
Open Compþ coming llth overall
in the face of soine very strong
opposition in the field of 70. This
comp was also part of the British
Paragliding Cup, so he moves up the
rankings in this.
Steve reports that on the Saturday the
Blorenge rvas the venue and a race
to goal at Llangorst Lake was set..

The conditions were thermic with the
breeze coming over the back of the
hill. After some interesting take ofrs,
a gagge of pilots took off, skied out
and disappeared. Following this
example, our hero stepped off
straight into a thermal which took
hirn to cloudbase andbyjudicious
management of subsequent lift,
arrived at goal with 3 grand to burn
off, This placed him llth overall.
Sunday saw an increase in the
thermic conditions, lvith the breeze
predominantly along the Blorenge.
Pilots were getting trashed bigtime,
including our hero, who suffered a

few big collapses, landing him in the
bracken below take off. One hapless
soul was observed to suffer a
monumental asymmetric collapse,
followedby a full frontal deflation,
a spin and reserve deployment at 50
feet. Miraculously the reserve opened
just before he hit the ground without
injury.
Thereupon the task was cancelled
and most pilots walked down. Not so

our hero-he took off for a top to
bottom and promptly found
himself at 3 grand over
Abet¡nvenqv, Well done Stevol
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24 ¡e¡bers uere present r¡hen the reeting opened uith ¿,¡ellcone to Li¿n Flynn a paraglider pilot.

IIINUTES of the last neeting uere read arnended and signed.

C¡llPEllTIINS. Steve the H¿ck reported th¿t Kernou are through to the Air'¿ave Seoi Finals for hang gliding and' after

Richard a¡d Jules coopeted in a Souih llales corpetition, the PG section.

HIGH & IJILl) tTREGAVETHAII] Although the published pr'rqrâr|e looks rather soppy (dog vith the vaggiest tail &etcl'¿e are

cor¡ited to perforn and the aeeting discussed uho r¿ould be available after the Larangue and Airuave seni pilots had

departed. Rob said he uould ettend ¿s the required Coach and Alan vill try to ouster a tea¡ to do the necessary jobs'

E.C.C. Scottie is talking to people about possible launch sites.

0AVIDST0I¡E, Vitky confirred th¿t PÊ tou ratings can be corpleted l0th - lTth July'

ALL ¡UT EVEI{T. The clubs participation vas revieyed. Highpoints uere:- John Atkinson achieved his PG vinchran Etatus -

Tir qualified as a HG llinch¡en - Rob aerotoced better than nost and dealt superbly uith ¿ reserve parachute deployrent -

The rinch,bike, Dual glider rll perforred yell and the club le¡bers supported the eYent out of ¡ll proportion-to the size

of the club. llelt ti¡e ue rust get payrent of our expenseE if ue ¡re to take our vinch ås ue are badly out of pocket.

lle noted that except for To¡ Beardsley no BHPA Council re¡ber or technical officer shoued any interest in our operation.

ALAII uerned ¡e¡bers that a Joe Bet yas in Corny¿ll and reported a brief encounter with Ior and Tony, Technicsl 0fficer

and nev Assistant technical 0fficer paying a quick visit to Cornvall'

pl¡qlll{E advised ol the Reduth 0iEt llodel Flying tlub display on 3rd Auqust at Portreath.

FESTML 0F FLIGHT event at l,liddle $allop on 2l3l4lh August uas discussed, l{e consider that if ue are to attend re oust

be reirbured the coEt of touing the uinch uhich lay involve the hire of a van. Vicky uill liase vith llerv Turner.

PAUL lltCKS ¡entioned an encounter uith a notorist uho blocked the exit frop the landing ¡rea at 5t, Agnes and uould not

¡ove. It yas agreed ue should avoid any confrontation uith such people and right casually drop large stones along the

road side to discourage parking in that area.

GRAHAII TLFDI told of an approach fror one Tir Ërice asking if KHGA could do a uinch launch de¡o ai the Farily l)ay at

CHMI{0R. Ilate is not yet knor¿n but it'¿ill be a Saturday. lle agreed ue could try provided ùur expenses are paid and ue

can stay on to fly on the Sunday.

pips apologised for the absence of XC League info, reported on Training progress and announced an achieve¡ent badge for

Steve for soaring and top landing. Paul and John are still trying.

STEVE the Heuk invited aplicvations for places in the Airuave Challenge se¡i final tea¡s.

VICKy rentioned that the BHPA rake loans to finance HE tieveloprent anti iiggested ïhis right apply to iquiring Gur oen

site. It uas felt th¡t such an undertaking uas not right for us et this tire but the search for a suitable site goes on.

Apparently the landing field et t/ictoria haç been sold.

PRAA SAlll}S SITE. Daisy said the nee ouner seers unhelpfull.

lllKE RICHARDS s¡id he has a probler recovering roney he paid for a uinch gearbox uhich vas found to be unçuitable. Daisy

said he can arrånge lor solictors letter to be sent requiring a return of the cash or provision of a suitable gearbox.

pETE gave an arusing account of rh¡t right happen to you if you uin the big prire in the 50 Club then cent on to say the

cause of the recent risfortune to a custo¡er of Lester iç said to be a carribiner failure. lle should all consider our oun

equi prent.

RSÊER 6REEll asked for an explanation as to uhy tvo experienced pilots landed in the banned field at High Cliff. Roqer on

beh¿lf of the pilots concerned said they uere raught out by bad visibility and failing uind ¡nd had no safe alternative.

llith the corpletion of the business the ¡eeting closed at l0.p.n.
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Ridge SOafin$ - auestions you didn't think to ask, but wished you knewthe ans:wers to

Ridge soaring is what the majority of us in the UK spend most of our flying hours doing, yet it is
surprising how little information is written down about it. This series of articles seeks to answer some
of the unasked questions

Ridge soaring, we all know what it is, don't we?

Flyrng back and forth in rising air that is being forced upwards by a conveniently placed hill. If we
are lucþ there will be thermals mixed in with this air that will take us even higher.

Good, I'm glad about that. Now lets get down to the more interesting stuff

Part I - When should I take oll?

I don't want to go down when the winds are light.

The easy answer to this is, take offwhen other pilots are easily soaring. If you haven't got any
other pilots to watch then look for birds or other signs.

What other signs?

Lets assume that the winds are light and you are not sure whether you will be able to stay up.
Feel the glider on take-ofl pick it up and see if it wants to fly, If it doesn't, are you on the best
lift producing bit of the hill? On some sites the take-offarea produces less usable ridge lift than
the main ridge, so holding your glider on take-offwill tell you very little. Nevertheless, notice
how it feels on good soaring days, then you'll know how to judge it when things are no so good.

In the winter the air is cold and is more dense. Less wind is needed to soar in the winter than in
the summer, although you'll probably not get as high. The summer brings other advantages in
the form of thermals. If you've spent some time watching experienced pilots on light thermic
days, you'll probably notice that often they seem to take-offjust as a thermal is coming through.
Now a lot of this is luck, but there are signs to watch for.

On a good thermic day rvith light winds the approach of a thermal can be observed in many
ways.

Movement of foliage. rüatch what's happening out in front of the hill, you can often see a
thermal approaching as it rattles the trees and blows the grass and crops about.

Birds. The best sign. Look for thermalling birds and for swifts chasing insects. Thermals suck
up clouds ofinsects invisible to us, but they attract swifts like a magnet. Watch how the birds
are climbing. If they are climbing well, time your take-off so that you can fly in amongst
them. If the birds are just above or below the ridge be less eager, they could just be using
ridge lift too weak to keep you up, or catching the insects ejected from a thermal into the
sink!
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Whd or lack of it, If the winds suddenly drop to nothing it is a good sign that there is a
thffrnsl brewing close ff had. the theory is that the thermal forms iblochTucking air into it
ûnd dropping or even rwersing the bncþround wirrd, As the thermal approaches the wind
will increase again slightly and you may be able to feel a slight increase in temperature. This
is a good time to launch as the thermal is probably just out in front of the hill. As the thermal
passes by, the winds may increase even further and it will probably feel very soarable. Don't
be fooled, the wind will probably feel cool. Chances are the thermal has pãssed you by, the
air is just rushing in to fill the gap it left behind. In the worst case you'li be launching into
sink, the descending air surrounding the thermal. Most likely you'il soa. for a few beats
before visiting the bottom landing. Timing here is everything, and it's not easy.

Clouds and sunshine. On a day with well spaced, nicely developed or developing cumulous
clouds, time you take-offso that you can catch any thermals that may be stili próducing lift
under a passing cloud. If the clouds are not obviously working, wait until the-sun has 6een
shining on the ground in front of the ridge for a while. It may have heated things up enough
to produce a good thermal.

When should I launch if the winds are gusty?

If could be that you should not be launching at all. Variations in wind speed can cause more
problems than absolute wind speeds. It is much safer to fly a hang-glider in a steady 27 mph
wind, than in winds of 12 mph gusting 20 mph. If you are caughiunu*ur., gusts may cause
you to stall and dive at the ground. In gusty conditions it is important to -uittt"itr airspeed as
your ground speed may be varying with the gusts. Gusts can effect you greatly on lãnding,
when they may cause your angle of attack to alter, resulting in a climb fotto*.¿ by a dive at tñé
ground. With excess airspeed you can control this. If you fly close to the stall, the dive could
be a full stall dive, with no airspeed available for recovery!

As a general rule if you don't want to land in it, don't fly in it! If it is gusty land with lots of
speed on!

Gust are usually caused by thermals and rotor. To avoid thermal gusts fly early in the morning
or late in the afternoon when the thermals are weakest.

Avoiding rotor should be obvious! The NW take-offat Westbury is very rotory when the wind
is offto the nortt¡ as it curls over the white-horse spur. If you óur,, *óu" to á take-offwhere
the airflow is clean and devoid of rotors! If you wani to experience the full horrors of flying in
rotor, try the Rifle Range in a moderate ESE - E.

Sometimes the air is just plain rough and horrible. This is often the case when "waves,, are at
work' Check the sþ for signs of wave clouds. On days when out of phase wave (i.e. the
descending air) etrecls a site, the flying is usually horribie. Even if it is vèry windy, there will
be little ridge lift as the rising air is smashed about by the descending air from the wave. If you
are lucþ the rising wave-air may be near-by, as it was in January 94 at Westbury.

How strong a wind should I fly in?

This depends on lots ofthings; the performance ofyour glider, the smoothness of the wind, the
site, the landing etc. Ifyou don't thinkyou're going to enþy it, don't fly. Gale dangling isn't-fun.
Ask a knowledgeable pilot to assess the conditions for you if you ure.rns.r.e. If in dóubt don't
fly. As is often said - You fly, you die! andThereare old pilots and bold pilots, but no old



What about other pilots in the air?

The last thing you should do before you launclg is look to see if there are any gliders or other
craft in the way. Don't cause another pilot to take avoiding action by launching when they are
close by.

If other pilots appear to be struggling then don't launclç wait for a better time. This is especially
pertinent to paraglider pilots when hang-glider pilots are also flying. Be aware that hang-
gliders probably need a lot more height to be able to land back on top, than you do. They can't
just land on the side. When you see hang-gliders struggling to stay up, don't take offif you are
going to be using the same bit of ridge. Wait until they are high enough to land, or have landed.
What may be a fun bit of low soaring on a paraglider, may be a desperate struggle to get up on
a hang-glider.

Similarly on light thermic days dont hog the ridge by flying up and down it for ages, give other
pilots a chance, especially those wishing to catch a thermal and be away. At lhe time of writing,
novice paraglider pilols have made Combe Gibbet a very dfficult place rofly in light winds

for XC hang-glider pilots, because they hog the air. The wall of soaring paragliders leave
very little space for the thermal pilot to turn once they høve found a thermal. Be considerate
and know your limitations. Land often and give others a fair crack at it.

How far off can the winds be and I'll still be able to stay up?

Again, it depends on the site. Many sites have irregular ridges; Westbury for example can be
flown in anything from 270o to 360o on the main NW ridge and bowl (if your are desperate!).
The best way to find out if it is soarable is to ask a pilot who has flown a site many times
before. Be aware that the wind may feel more on the hill than it really is. The wind tends to
straighten up when it is forced up a large ridge and may give a false direction at take-off This
wind will provide little lift.

Ifyou are flying a bowl, always check the wind direction from a point outside the bowl. Ifthe
wind is ofl it may be producing rotor at one side of the bowl, even though the wind direction
at take-off appears smack on. This is because the bowl funnels the wind so that it appears
smack onr even when it is not.

As a rule of thumb, on a perfectly straight ridge, of good hcight and gradient, with winds of 10
- 15 mph, it is probably soarable ifthe wind is 30o off. You should bare in mind that one leg of
your soaring beat will be much faster than the other, as you will be flyrng a with either a tail
wind or head wind. Take care!

In this kind of situation there is now substitute for experience. On one day it may be soarable
with the wind 30o ofl on another it may not. Only fly if you have a safe bail out, should you
not stay up. It is not fun to go scratching a tree covered hill when the wind is off
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